Picture of a Pro Making Money!

LAST year 100,000 packages of Gauztex were sold by pros to golfers and the way orders are coming in as this is being written, the sale this year will be 300,000 packages.

Gauztex is pure white gauze treated to make it cohesive—sticks only to itself. Packaged in a handy PRACTICAL metal package for sportsmen and is the only item of this kind carried by the leading sporting goods wholesalers.

Golfers use it for taping hands and fingers to prevent blisters or to protect fingers after blisters have formed and for taping clubs for more certain grip. One golfer uses several packages a season. Last year some pros sold one or more gross.

This year sales will be much higher. More golfers know about it; nationally advertised in Collier's, Saturday Evening Post, and American Weekly, Gauztex is known to millions. A fast seller that is increasing in popularity each season. Display it and you sell it. Ask your wholesaler.

Manufactured only by
GENERAL BANDAGES, INC., 508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Gauztex is as white as the gauze itself. Guaranteed to remain cohesive. Medicated with mercuric chloride antiseptic. The metal package retails for 25c and contains 3/4 x 7/2 yards Gauztex.

The above assortment contains 3 dozen metal packages and 3 1/2 dozen Four-some packages and a supply of demonstrating samples free. Sells to golfers for $15.30. Costs you $8.64, making 43% profit. Order from your wholesaler.

The Self Adhering Gauze
YOUR PROTECTION

YEARS SPECIALIZATION

In 62 years Pennsylvania has produced many outstanding mower developments. AND each of these features has stood up under the test of actual working conditions before it was offered to you. You don’t experiment when you buy a Pennsylvania!

THE GREAT AMERICAN METEOR—Aluminum. A lawn mower streamlined in design, construction and performance. The 16-inch size weighs only 35 pounds (19-inch, 38 pounds). Rubber tires and special construction of the mower itself make it quiet. Timken Roller Bearings on cylinder are adjustable to take up wear. Patented single-screw adjustment on ends of lower blades make fine adjustment possible—and rigid.

DE LUXE PENNSYLVANIA FAIRWAY—Try and break it in ordinary use! Just can’t be done—it’s made of malleable iron. New tubular frame eliminates ground wheels permitting extreme flexibility of gangs. Units in two sizes: 30” and Giant 36”. Pneumatic tires optional. Can be operated singly (horse or power drawn) or in gangs of 3, 5 or 7.

Send For Catalog Today

PENNSYLVANIA
LAWN MOWER WORKS
PRIMOS DEL CO. PENNA.

For 62 Years
“Standard of the World”
BUCKNER
Quick-Coupling
SPRINKLERS
FOR COMPLETE COVERAGE


BUCKNER MANUFACTURING CO.
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

SEED SUPPLIES
SEED NOW AND SAVE

Players will go a long way for a course in good condition—Davis seed and supplies will go the limit to put it there.

With the midwest's most complete line of seeds, supplies and equipment we are ready to help you build up play and cut down maintenance costs.

Send for the Davis catalog — the complete buying guide to thrifty maintenance.

GEO. A. DAVIS, Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway
Phone: Avenue 6130
Chicago, Ill.
"Every Golf Course Should Have That Mower"

Says Clarence C. Yarn,
Woodside Golf Club,
Des Moines, Iowa

Clarence Yarn, owner of the Woodside Daily Fee Golf Course in Des Moines has no money to throw away on machinery that doesn’t perform 100% and is a good value.

Early last spring he bought a 21-inch Homelawn mower. He used it continuously for cutting steep bunkers, traps, tees and approaches. He was amazed at what the machine would do.

At the Golf Show in Kansas City he stated the case simply and quickly.

"It was the best investment I ever made. Every Golf Course should have that mower."

Toro Homelawn Power Mowers are built of light strong pressed steel and sell from $84.50 to $98.50 at Minneapolis. Ask your nearest Toro distributor to deliver one immediately or write

Toro Manufacturing Corporation
Minneapolis

Built in Two Sizes
18
and
21 Inch

Minnesota
"ROTO SPRAY" SLOW MOTION REVOLVING SPRINKLER

The latest, most practical and effective sprinkler of the vibration type.

In three sizes, coverage 60 to 190 feet diameter. Volume 2.5 to 50 gallons per minute. Long life, effective performance, easily handled.

ROTO SPRAY ADVANTAGES

Scientifically designed nozzle.
Long smooth bore nozzle arm fitted with stream rectifier.
Heavy bronze sprinkler body.
Long heavy bearing sleeve.
Lubrication.
Accurately machined bearing stem.
Strainer protecting vibrator chamber.
Resilient thrust washer.

Vibrator ring with vulcanized rubber tire.
Easily removable cap for cleaning vibrator chamber.
By-pass control for vibrator speed.
Reaction adjustable nozzle mounted on vertical axis.
Position Lock.
Slotted nozzle for watering inner area.
Either dirt resisting or sand proof bearing.

THE SKINNER IRRIGATION CO., 415 Canal St., TROY, OHIO

THE HARDIE LINE of specialized golf sprayers includes built-for-the-job models in many types and in all sizes and capacities. The long life, splendid performance and economical operation of Hardie sprayers make an investment that pays consistent dividends for many years. Durability in a sprayer depends directly upon the design and construction of the pump and how it is lubricated. The vertical-type, crankshaft-driven Hardie pump has demonstrated an absolutely unmatched length of life. Ask your dealer or write for catalog and complete data. The Hardie Mfg. Company, Hudson, Mich., Portland, Ore., Los Angeles, Calif., New York City.

HARDIE
DEPENDABLE SPRAYERS
The New Worthington Golf Chief and 7-Gang Mower, which we believe to be the finest, most efficient mowing combination in the world.

The new WORTHINGTON GOLF CHIEF gives you even better mowing and more economical performance

The new Worthington Golf Chief gives you a radically advanced tractor for golf course work. Its high-efficiency Chrysler industrial motor, its 1-ton capacity Dodge truck rear-end and its sturdy construction throughout, give you a power reserve and a safety factor far in excess of any golf course requirements.

Operator-comfort has been built into its cushioned, spring-plunger seat. The new, non-glare scientific paint job saves the operator eye-strain as well as giving the Golf Chief an attractive, harmonious appearance.

The wheel-base is only 65 inches, which permits a turning radius of only 5½ feet. Its weight is only 1975 pounds (more weight means loss of economy and is unnecessary). Its ground clearance of 10½ inches at the front axle is more than ample for cutting or sickle-bar work in the rough. Transportation speeds up to 32 miles an hour.

This new Golf Chief saves you time, money and man-power. Remember, there are more Worthington Gang Mowers in use throughout the world than all other makes combined and that in the last 15 years, 46 out of 60 of the championship courses chosen for the United States, British and Canadian Open and the United States Amateur Championships used Worthington equipment.

Tear out and mail this coupon today for handsome, illustrated catalogue showing Worthington equipment and how it can save you money and give you a better golf course at the same time.

Worthington Mower Co.
Stroudsburg, Pa., Dept. G/MR.

Please send catalogue on your equipment at no obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY..................................................STATE

Main Office: Stroudsburg, Pa.
Sales Agencies: All Principal Cities
New Things in Sprinkling Equipment
Send for the Nelson catalog showing the
1939 line of Sprinklers and Quick Coupling
Valves for greens, fairways and tees.
L. R. NELSON MFG. CO., PEORIA, ILLINOIS

**THIS IS THE WAY MODERN Golf Clubs KEEP MOWERS SHARP!
A Post Card Will Bring Complete Information Without Obligation . . .
Every Greens Committee will welcome the good news the Peerless Mower Sharpener brings — that all cutting units are in perfect condition — that next year your Fairways will be the envy of Clubs for miles around. The Peerless sharpens all makes of power mowers and tractor units in half the time taken by ordinary methods. Attach to light socket. Simple to operate as ABC. Get the facts today. Send postal to . . .

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH CO.
409 Bell St.
PLYMOUTH, OHIO
MANUFACTURERS OF THE Silver King GOLF COURSE TRACTOR
Where you see the "BULLDOG"—
you'll find good fairways

The sturdy construction of Ideal "Bulldog" Gang Mowers provides maximum mowing economy and years of trouble-free service. Simplified design, high quality materials and experienced workmanship assure cleaner, faster cutting at lower operating cost. From the tops of ridges to the bottom of hollows, the close-coupled units do a perfect job.

**IDEAL POWER GREENSMOWER PROVIDES BETTER GREENS**

Used successfully on even the most delicate greens, the Ideal Power Greensmower compares favorably with the most skillful hand work and reduces mowing costs from 30% to 50%.

**WRITE FOR CATALOGS**

Complete information about the money and time-saving advantages of the Ideal "Bulldog" or Ideal Power Greensmower will be sent immediately. Write for it today.

**CHECK THESE "BULLDOG" FEATURES**

- Available in 3, 5, 7 and 9 gangs
- Interchangeable
- Drop forged gears
- Oversize adjustable bearings
- Simple adjustment

**IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER CO.**

446 Kalamazoo Street, Lansing, Michigan

New York Branch: 12 HARRISON STREET
New Rochelle, N. Y.

Canadian Distributors: AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, Ltd.
11 Temperance St., Toronto, Ont.
HEADQUARTERS for BENTS

Read what one of our large growers says in an unsolicited letter:

"This in our opinion is probably the largest single order for bent grass that has been issued in this country. We want you to know that we greatly appreciate the confidence that you have placed with us in giving us an order of this size. We will undertake to supply the seed to you in such a manner as to meet with YOUR most exacting requirements."

We offer seeds of the following that have been proven by test to be over 99% pure:

- Coos County Seaside Bent
- Red Top Astoria Bent
- Chewings Fescue (Imported and Domestic Grown)
- Rhode Island Bent
- Colonial Bent
- Kentucky Blue
- Also True Velvet Bent (94% pure)
- Creeping Red Fescue (97% pure)
- Reliable Putting Green and Fairway Formulas
- South Mixed German Bent (90% pure)
- Creeping Red Fescue (97% pure)
- South Mixed German Bent (90% pure)
- Chewings Strain 53-27..a selection from Chewings's Fescue, but of stronger vitality, deeper rooting, more drought resistant and less susceptible to attacks from chinch bugs.

"1939 GOLF TURF"
Larger and More Complete Than Ever—78 Pages
A copy has been mailed to your club. If it has not been received a free copy will be sent you on receipt of your name and official position.

132-138 CHURCH ST. (Corner Warren St.)
NEW YORK CITY

GET THIS COMBINED FUNGICIDE
AND VERMICIDE

Listen to the men who are using Fungol for Brown Patch Control.

Listen to the opinions of men who have tried ordinary chemical and fungicides for Brown Patch.

Let this evidence determine which fungicide you will use this year for healthier Greens and freedom from soil vermin.

There is the way to decide this for yourself.

GETS SOIL VERMIN TOO

Save a lot of money with Fungol for Earthworms, Sod Webworms, Cutworms, Grubs. No need to buy special worm chemicals.

Write for literature and free testing sample.

McCLAIN BROTHERS COMPANY, Canton, Ohio
WORLD'S LIGHTEST POWER
GREENS MOWER

The wide-spread use of power greens mowers has not been possible in the past, because excessive weight had a decided tendency to pack greens. Faulty design and construction produced corrugations, cutting laps showed and uneven contours or terraces were often scalped. All these faults common to former greens mowers have been overcome in the Cooper "Champion."

All dead-weight has been eliminated without sacrificing strength and durability. New clutch design engages without grabbing and will not scuff or mar the finest turf. High speed reel insures a smooth-cut green without corrugations. Simple adjustment of reel to bed plate gives micrometer exactness. New design for rear roller provides uniform lap of cutting swath. Latest type Briggs & Stratton high speed, self-lubricating motor develops up to 1 H.P. Full 20" cut with height control ranging from 0 to 1". Equipped with light weight transport cart and close-coupled grass box. Weight 120 lbs.

The Cooper "Champion" will pay for itself the first year and give you a handsome profit. Write for demonstration appointment, new literature and complete information. Learn how you can provide finer greens, release your men for other work, and still save a substantial part of your maintenance appropriation each year.

COOPER MANUFACTURING CO.
309 South First Avenue
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA

COOPER-BUILT MEANS TOP QUALITY
LEADING CLUBS TELL SECRET OF BETTER PLAYING SURFACE!

For hardy fairways, velvety greens, feed Swift's special balanced fertilizers.

You'll amaze your members with the condition of your course when you follow the practice of many of the country's outstanding clubs. Feed your greens and fairways early with Swift's Special Golf Fertilizers and Vigoro, the balanced golf course diet. A Swift representative will be glad to recommend the particular fertilizers that have given results like these—economically:

Flossmoor Country Club, Ill.—"Your product helped build up a thick, heavy turf, with good root system and color, which is crowding out the weeds fast."

St. Joseph Country Club, Mo.—"Never have seen the turf in a more healthy condition. Beautiful color and free from weeds."

SWIFT'S SPECIAL GOLF FERTILIZERS and VIGORO

For full information, write

SWIFT & COMPANY FERTILIZER WORKS U. S. YARDS CHICAGO, ILL.